Datasheet

HP Pro Slate 8
Work seamlessly in and out of
the office with the highly
portable HP Pro Slate 8, a full
HD commercial-grade
Android™ tablet with
hardware-enabled security, a
Qualcomm Snapdragon 800
series processor, and an
included HP Duet Pen.
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Hardened data protection
● Stay lock-tight secure and in control with a commercial-grade Android™ tablet that uses business-class

hardware security managed by HP Touchpoint Manager,6 HP Managed Mobility Services,3 and optional
third-party Enterprise Mobility Management suites.4

Create content on the go
● Be more productive than ever by instantly digitizing the notes you write on paper.2 The included high-fidelity

HP Duet Pen, integrated suite of productivity apps, and range of available apps on Google Play™ give you the
flexibility to write on paper or your tablet.

Form and function
● Be business-ready anywhere, anytime with a business-class tablet that delivers a long battery life, more

natural reading experience from the 4:3 aspect ratio, and a suite of optional, convenient accessories.4

Presentations unplugged
● Run meetings without wires when you share your screen on a projector or monitor using a secure

business-ready wireless display link over Miracast with easy set-up, live markers, and annotations.5

Featuring
● Help protect your tablet with device authentication and tamper-resistant features.
● Manage data, security, and a wide array of branded devices from the cloud with HP Touchpoint Manager.6

Use Locate Device to remotely locate, lock, and wipe your tablet.6

● Easily integrate your devices with optional, leading EMM solutions or customize your enterprise mobility

solution with optional HP Managed Mobility Services.4

● Get quick app responsiveness and pristine graphics from a Qualcomm processor.1
● Enjoy stunning full HD ultra-high 2048 x 1536 resolution on a 7.9-inch diagonal Corning® Gorilla® Glass

screen.

● Access your data, network, and devices with wireless connectivity options.
● Do more with up to 32 GB storage,8 micro USB connectivity, and integrated communication tools.
● Go business-class all the way with innovative optional accessories4 that connect easily with a zero-force,

Pogo pin connector. Make it yours with a choice of adapters, HP Bluetooth Keyboard Folio or HP Paper Folio
for use with the HP Duet Pen.2
● Rely on support you can trust with HP’s world-class limited warranty and optional HP Care Services.7
● Cover spills, drops, falls, and more with HP Accidental Damage Protection.7
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Product Design

Grey
Soft-touch back panel with UV protective coating

Available Operating System

Android™ 4.4, KitKat

Processor Family

Qualcomm® Snapdragon® 800

Available Processors

Qualcomm® Snapdragon® 800 (2.3 GHz, 4 cores)

Chipset

Chipset is integrated with processor

Memory

2 GB 800 MHz LPDDR3 SDRAM

Internal Storage

16 GB eMMC; 32 GB eMMC 2

Display

7.9" diagonal FHD QXGA with Corning® Gorilla® Glass 4 and anti-smudge coating, 10-point capacitive touch solution (2048 x 1536) 6

Available Graphics

Graphics integrated on processor

Audio

DTS Sound+™; Front-facing stereo speakers; 3.5 mm headphone/microphone combo jack; 2 integrated audio microphones (5 additional for
ultrasonic pen)

Wireless Technologies

802.11a/b/g/n/ac with antenna diversity (Miracast-enabled); Bluetooth® 4.0 + LE; Near Field Communication (NFC) supporting Android Beam™ 3,4

Expansion Slots

1 microSD; 1 nano SIM; ZIF connector with pogo pins
(Supports microSD cards up to 32 GB)

Ports and Connectors

1 micro USB 2.0; 1 3.5 mm stereo headset/headphone/microphone jack
(Micro USB 2.0 port supports SlimPort adapter, sold separately, providing HDMI content at up to 1080p resolution)

Camera

2 MP FHD video recording, low light-capable front-facing; 8 MP FHD video auto-focus, HDR low light capable rear-facing

Available Software

Google Mobile Services and Applications; HP TouchPoint Manager; HP Duet Pen ready; HP Notes; Corel Painter Mobile; Kingsoft Office; Evernote;
Skype; HP Print Services; Avast Mobile Security

Security Management

ARM TrustZone (trusted execution environment); TrustZone-based Key Store; 256-bit hardware acceleration; Secure Boot; FIPS 140-2 certified
for Data-at-Rest (DAR) and VPN encryption

Dimensions

5.39 x 0.31 x 8.16 in
136.95 x 7.99 x 206.99 mm

Weight

0.77 lb
350 g

Power

10 W AC charging adapter (includes micro USB 2.0 type B connection cable) 21 WHr Li-ion polymer

Sensors

Ambient light sensor; Accelerometer; eCompass; Gyroscope; Near Field Communication (NFC); Proximity; GNSS; Hall effect; Barometer

Environmental

Low halogen; Mercury-free display backlights and arsenic-free display glass 5

Expansion Solutions

HP Duet Pen (included with purchase of HP Pro Slate 8); 10W AC Adapter for Android Tablets (included with purchase of HP Pro Slate 8); Optional
HP 18W Tablet Power Adapter Kit; Optional HP Bluetooth Keyboard Folio
Optional HP Paper Folio Case; Optional Power Pack7
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HP Pro Slate 8
Accessories and services (not included)
HP Duet Pen

Capture your notes and drawings on paper, and digitize them onto your HP Pro Slate tablet with the optional
HP Paper Folio, or write directly on your tablet screen, with the battery-powered HP Transcriber Pen.
Product number: K3P96AA

HP Quick Charge 18W AC
Tablet Adapter

Quickly charge your HP Pro Slate on the go with the compact HP Quick Charge 18W AC Tablet Adapter designed
exclusively for connectivity to you tablet’s pin connector.
Product number: K4Q78AA

HP Pro 8 Rugged Case

Help shield your tablet from bumps wherever you work with the stylish and durable business rugged HP Pro 8
Rugged Case.
Product number: K3P97AA

HP Micro USB to USB Adapter

Connect to the USB devices you use most with a handy cable that converts your micro USB to full-sized USB.
Product number: K2P83AA

HP Micro USB to Ethernet
Adapter

Get device and network connections with one cable and quickly convert your micro USB connector to full USB
and Ethernet with the HP Micro USB to USB/Ethernet Adapter.
Product number: K2P84AA

HP Micro USB to HDMI/VGA
Adapter

Quickly and easily send your tablet’s high-definition audio and video content to an external display, TV,
notebook or projector with the HP Micro USB to HDMI/VGA Adapter.
Product number: K2P81AA
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Messaging Footnotes
Multi-Core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software applications will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. 64-bit computing system required. Performance will
vary depending on your hardware and software configurations. Qualcomm’s numbering is not a measurement of clock speed.
2 Designed for use with HP Paper Folio, sold separately, and planned to be available Spring 2015.
3 Select features are available only with purchase.
4 Sold separately.
5 A Miracast dongle (sold separately) is required if the projector or monitor is not Miracast-enabled.
6 HP Touchpoint Manager supports Android™, iOS, and Windows® operating systems, and PCs, notebooks, tablets, and smartphones from various manufacturers. Not available in all countries. See www.hp.com/touchpoint for
availability information. HP Touchpoint Manager requires purchase of a subscription.
1

Service levels and response times for HP Care Packs may vary depending on your geographic location. Service starts on date of hardware purchase. Restrictions and limitations apply. For details, visit www.hp.com/go/cpc. HP
services are governed by the applicable HP terms and conditions of service provided or indicated to Customer at the time of purchase. Customer may have additional statutory rights according to applicable local laws, and such
rights are not in any way affected by the HP terms and conditions of service or the HP Limited Warranty provided with your HP Product.
8 For storage drives, GB = 1 billion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less. Up to 6 GB of system disk is reserved for system software.
7

Technical Specifications Footnotes
Multi-core is designed to improve performance of certain software products. Not all customers or software will necessarily benefit from use of this technology. Performance will vary depending on your hardware and software
configurations. Qualcomm’s numbering system in not a measurement of clock speed.
2 For hard drives, GB = 1 billion bytes. Actual formatted capacity is less. 5.1GB of the eMMC are dedicated/allocated to the OS and OS partitions.
3 Wireless access point and internet service required and sold separately. Availability of public wireless access points limited. The specifications for the 802.11ac WLAN are draft specifications and are not final. If the final
specifications differ from the draft specifications, it may affect the ability of the notebook to communicate with other 802.11ac WLAN devices.
4 Miracast technology only works with other Miracast ready devices. High definition (HD) content is required to view high-definition images. For details see http://wi-fi.org/miracast.
5 External power supplies, power cords, cables and peripherals are not Low Halogen. Service parts obtained after purchase may not be Low Halogen.
6 HD content required to view HD images.
7 Optional items sold separately or as add-on features.
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